MESSAGE FROM
EUROPA SCHOOL UK

Cost

OUR UNIQUE LANGUAGES SCHOOL IS CROWDFUNDING TO RAISE £40K FOR A NEW CLASSROOM FACILITY
Here at The Europa School UK in Oxfordshire, we are totally unique: both a UK state school and an accredited European School. Pupils are totally immersed in another language, either French, Spanish or German, alongside English, as they learn.
From age 4-18, they follow the European curriculum, culminating in the highly respected European Baccalaureate. In Primary, half the week is taught through English and half taught through French, German or Spanish. In Secondary, History and Geography are studied in a second language.
Our stream language teachers develop significant expertise in teaching language by immersion, something that is rare, if not unique in UK education.
This approach means we have become more popular than ever and we now urgently need to create more space for our growing intake - and more room to teach languages - so we are launching this campaign to raise £40k to create a new classroom space.
Our school campus is a superb greenfield site in the village of Culham on the edge of Abingdon which was previously occupied by Culham College and, up to 2017, by the European School. Although we have enough classrooms for the current school population, we need to start an internal restructuring programme to meet our future needs.

Clear out room ready for alterations inc move furniture

We plan to do this by raising our target amount as soon as possible so we can remodel two small classrooms into one large room over the summer. We can then launch the new facility in September at the start of the new academic year.
As with all state schools managing on a slimline budget, we need to seek help from our parents, supporters and wider community for major projects like this which will enable us to keep on providing our amazing, immersive education which is so beneficial to our pupils and future pupils.
Current estimates are that we will need £35k for building costs including materials, relocation of services and labour and £5k for furniture, fittings and equipment. All the work will be subject to tender to ensure the best value.

£

675.00

Description

Opening up works for Engineer

£

450.00

Remove wall to corridor including doors etc and cart away

£

6,968.00

Remove central wall and cart away

£

1,002.00

Steel supports to beam inc pad on grd floor

£

4,500.00

Cap of and move radiators, drain down system

£

650.00

Reposition radiators, refill system and make good

£

1,045.00

Disconnect two number sink units and reposition one sink unit

£

952.00

Make good ceiling and wall where wall removed

£

704.00

Fix only cloaks hooks

£

250.00

Decorations

£

2,225.00

Supply and fix roof binders to support existing ceiling joists

£

1,518.00

No allowance for asbestos removal

£

-

Electrical alterations

£

1,650.00

New entrance door and frame inc remove existing

£

1,704.00

New carpet inc lift existing and cart away, possible Desso carpet tile

or Heckmondwike super cord

£

2,350.00

Allow a sum to repair sub floor if required

£

600.00

Make good carpet on groundd floor where pad insert into floor

£

100.00

Preliminaries to include

Clean and clear,skips,DBS certs, Protection, General labour, Supervision

£

6,500.00

Furniture and fixtures

£5,000.00

To support the school’s campaign,
please visit: DonateMySchool.com/project/1716
Total budget excluding VAT

£ 38,843.00

DONATE
Make a donation from just £10

NEW LANGUAGES CLASSROOM
is raising £40,000.00 through a crowdfunding
campaign.

VISIT
To support the school’s project please visit : http://donatemyschool.com/project/1716
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